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Mayor Stanforth’s Greeting
Despite many challenges faced by all of us in the second
year of this pandemic, the City of Wilmington continues
to make significant progress. While replacing critical,
aging infrastructure and navigating responsible new
development, the City kept moving in the right direction.
Forward. We remain steadfast in spending responsibly,
while continuing our focus on safety services, code
enforcement, and road improvements. City spending did
not surpass city revenue. Our revenue has many different
labels, funds, taxes, fees, and levies. Regardless of what
we call it, it doesn’t change the fact that these revenue
streams are taxpayer contributions to our community. I remain committed to
responsibly shepherding the budget and projects to match the trust given to us by
our citizens and the needs of the community.
This important work can only be accomplished with support of City Council and
the dedicated efforts performed by City employees. In the year ahead. we look
forward to serving residents in the responsive and responsible manner that you
have come to expect from all of us.

John M. Stanforth, Mayor

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
Great strides were made in 2021 to ensure the City continues to provide robust water, wastewater, and
stormwater services to Wilmington residents.
WASTEWATER
The long process toward a new wastewater
treatment plant gained some visible progress
during the fall with the demolition of the
former Textron building across from the
current plant on Nelson Avenue. Since the
125,000 square foot building was pulled down,
the thick concrete pad is now being crushed
into stone. The metal building and many
fixtures inside were recycled, and the stone
from the pad will be available for other City
projects.
Wapakoneta-based Peterson Construction teamed up with Arcadis, an international engineering firm, to win
the design-build contract for the new wastewater treatment plant, beating out five other design-build teams—
the selection process was very intense. In addition to providing credentials, each team was asked to give
specific ideas that could be applied to the Wilmington project. The Peterson-Arcadis team was selected,
among other reasons, because of their proven ability to find ways to reduce construction costs.
Design-build is a collaborative process where the design engineer works directly with the construction
contractor and City staff to determine the best plant configuration to meet the Wilmington’s wastewater
treatment needs for many decades to come. Personnel from Peterson, Arcadis, and the City have been meeting
regularly since October to made various plant design decisions. So far, the choices made will save an
estimated $1.75 million while still providing reliable long-term plant operations. These design workshops will
continue for the first part of 2022, and construction is expected to begin this year on the former Textron site
with the goal of having the new plant online by 2024.
Further, in early November, very good news was received when Wilmington was awarded a $5 million grant
from the Ohio Department of Development to be used toward the wastewater treatment plant project. Ohio
First Lady Fran DeWine even came to town to announce the grant. State Senator Bob Peterson and State
Representative Shane Wilkin were also instrumental in Wilmington receiving this grant. The City is though
continuing to actively pursue other grant funding to minimize the effect of the new plant on Wilmington
residents’ sewer rates.
Meanwhile, the wastewater plant staff continues to scramble to keep the
current plant operating properly. The 81-year-old plant has not been
significantly upgraded in thirty-three years and is worn out. Among the
larger maintenance efforts this year was the replacement of three very
large treatment blowers. Also, a main electrical transformer blew out at
the plant in December. Fortunately, two transformers from the Textron
building had been set aside for such an occurrence. The re-use of the
transformers saved the City tens of thousands of dollars and many
weeks of potential EPA violations. Ohio EPA has issued a new five-year
discharge permit for the Wastewater Plant that became effective
September 1. City staff and consultants worked closely with EPA to
ensure the permit contained reasonable limits that are still protective of
Lytle Creek. However, because of the wastewater operations and
maintenance staff’s efforts, all EPA requirements were met throughout 2021.
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The wastewater collections continued to inspect and clean sanitary sewers throughout the City. Among the
repairs made was to a large pipe under Lytle Creek near Fife Avenue. A tear in the lining had been allowing
creek water to enter the sanitary sewer.
STORMWATER
The stormwater utility fee, originally authorized by City Council in September 2020, went into affect in July
2021. In instituting the fee, Wilmington joined most other communities our size or larger. Stormwater water
collection activities had been part of the wastewater budget, which was improper because the stormwater
collection system is completely separate from the wastewater, or sanitary sewer, system. The fee is being used
to pay for maintenance of the stormwater system and to make improvements that will prevent stormwater
from entering the wastewater system in addition to preventing the pollution of all the streams that the run
through Wilmington.
Also, among the stormwater projects in 2021 was the rehabilitation of deteriorated pipes on Sugartree Street
between Mulberry Street and South Street and on Mulberry Street south of Sugartree.
WATER
The many accomplishments of 2021 included fluoride being added
to the drinking water starting in February. The fluoridation of
Wilmington’s water was championed by Council Member Kelsey
Swindler beginning in 2016. Implementation was delayed when it
was determined the water treatment plant needed to be upgraded to
ensure it was equipped to remove algal toxins from the water and
that a larger plant project was needed. The major treatment plant
improvement project started in late 2019 and was wrapped up last
spring. In addition to a fluoride feed system and a basin to treat algal
toxins, the project included the replacement of all obsolete computer
hardware and software, a modernized disinfectant feed system and a
security system.
A separate project is almost complete at the City’s reservoirs at Burtonville. The reservoirs had been a seldom
-used backup source to Caesar Creek Lake until harmful algal blooms became a repeated problem at the lake.
Now, the reservoirs are used about 50 percent of the time, even though most of the infrastructure associated
with the reservoirs was 75 years old. The purpose of the project at Burtonville is to ensure the reservoirs are
always a reliable water source for Wilmington residents. The project includes replacing: inlet and outlet
infrastructure on Reservoir #1; the outlet gates on Reservoir #2; all the valves associated with the reservoir
system, including at the pump station at Cowan Creek – which feeds for the reservoirs; the system to prevent
the reservoirs from overflowing; and about 1500 feet of raw water main. The installation of the raw main was
completed by the City water crew which saved the City around $100,000.
The new water main on Grant Street, between Sugartree Street and Doan Street,
was put into service in January. The new line provides improved water flow and
quantity to residents there in addition to much better firefighting protection.
As part of the large Rombach Avenue project, the 100-plus-year-old water main
was replaced between Denver Park and “the Point” near First Financial Bank.
That line was likely part of Wilmington’s original water system. The new line
was activated in September. The project included the elimination of lead service
lines in that area. (Lead service lines on Grant Street had previously been
removed from service.
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The six-year plan rehabilitating all of Wilmington’s water towers
continued in 2021 with the Air Park Tower receiving a new
exterior coating and the tower near the Water Plant receiving new
interior coatings. By the end of 2022, all of the towers will have
been fully rehabilitated. Properly maintained water towers have a
life expectancy of 100 years or longer.
When new hires are brought on at the Water and Wastewater
departments, it is pointed out that they will always be on-call,
even on all holidays. Sure enough, there was a water main break
on North Lincoln Street on Christmas Eve 2021. Chris Reilley,
Josh Snell, Nick Sandlin, and Jimmy Smith all responded to the
break and had the water back on that night.
In April, Ohio EPA conducted its first in-person inspection of the
water system since 2017. It was a ‘clean’ inspection, with no
violations found.
UTILITY BILLING
New software was implemented in December to allow customers to monitor their water usage and more easily
pay bills online. Links to those tools are on the utility billing page of the City’s website.
Backflow prevention inspections were stepped up in accordance with Ohio EPA regulations. The inspections
resulted in potential problems being abated at four locations. This backflow prevention program ensures
devices are in place to prevent potentially-contaminated water from flowing backward from the plumbing
inside a building back into the City water main. This program helps preserve the health and safety of all
residents.

Rick Schaffer, Director of Public Works
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HUMAN RESOURCE DEPARTMENT
Over the past year, the Human Resource Department was busy
ensuring the City’s workplaces were safe as we continue to battle
COVID-19. The Human Resources team screened more than 1,300
applicants for open positions, and we welcomed 55 new hires to the
City. New employees are crucial to the success and growth of the City.
Each new hire brings a fresh perspective and new ideas which helps us
improve our processes.
Our wellness and rewards program GO365 continues to be a success!
GO365 allows employees and their spouses to earn rewards for healthy
activities such as workouts, preventive exams, and more. HR will
continue to drive participation and engagement in the wellness program
throughout 2022.
In 2021, we added a private health clinic Marathon Health to our employee benefits offering. Any employee
enrolled in the City’s health insurance is eligible to visit the clinic. We have had 306 appointments at the
Marathon Clinic to date, and these appointments equal a significant savings to our health plan.
Training and Development was at an all-time high for City employees in 2021. With the Pryor Learning
System rollout, all employees were required to attend training on various topics each month. The training
topics included were workplace harassment, active shooter, unconscious bias, preventing workplace
violence, phishing, social media, fire prevention, and first aid. In addition to Pryor, the City hosted the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission training division to present on harassment and discrimination.
Through our partnership with Miami Valley Risk Management, we were very fortunate to host Anthony
Huey to train us on communicating in a crisis. Employee training is essential to enhance employee
performance, boost employee productivity, reduce employee turnover, and improve culture.

The Human Resources department hosted a door decorating contest for
Halloween as the City building welcomed trick-or-treaters from a local
preschool. Each department was invited to decorate a door with a
spooky theme. This contest was a huge success. There was fierce
competition as each department attempted to outdo the other.
Congratulations to the Public Service and Safety Director’s office for
their cemetery-themed winning door!
We are excited as we look forward and plan for 2022. The Human
Resources Department was able to accomplish great things in 2021
because of the Administration’s commitment to advance the City.

Greg E. Muenchen, Director of Human Resources
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
The Wilmington Police Department experienced a more
normal year in 2021. Our new staff and leadership are
working well together to meet the needs of the
community. The department responded to 17,958 calls
and, with the Wilmington Fire Department, another
4,629 calls. We also joined Sabina Fire Department on
886 calls and Blanchester Fire Department with 265
calls.
Our partnership with Wilmington College for
internships is growing and yielding results. Some of our
new hires are Wilmington College students and
graduates. Recruiting candidates that are familiar with our city, citizens, and culture allows for better
community policing and community engagements. We have two interns slated for the beginning of the year
and hope to continue to recruit from the interns who have completed their education. We appreciate the
ongoing opportunity to help teach and mentor these excellent
students.
In 2022, we will be the installing and implementing the Axon Fleet 3
hardware components, the new cruiser cameras in the fleet. The important
feature to this hardware is that it works in conjunction with the body
cameras we already wear and will sync together at certain points to help
bring a full picture of what occurred—the first system of its kind in the
area. This project will replace outdated cameras that are failing and
obsolete. This will help protect both our officers and community. Many
thanks to the Mayor’s Office, City Council, and the Municipal Court for
making this project possible.
The coming year will also focus on hiring, training, and making the bike
patrol a functional unit. Our new hires have already made their mark in the
community. Ptl. Coates was named Officer of the Year and Ptl. Sylvester was named Crime Fighter of the
Year. Our Dispatcher of the Year was Terri Murphy. We currently have two cadets in the Basic Police
Academy at the Greene County Career Center, and they both should be on the road patrolling at the beginning
of July. We also promoted two new sergeants, Bob Wilson and Morgan Wages. Our Assistant Chief Robert
Martin retired in July 2021, and we are most grateful for his thirty-two years
of loyal and dedicated service to the City.
Our commitment to the citizens of our community is strong and with every
addition to our staff reiterates our resolve to reducing crime and promoting
peace. This will be achieved by continuing to partner with our key
community leaders, organizations, and neighborhood watch groups. Our
staff is always open to dialogue that benefits our community and improves
quality of life issues. We look forward to a positive and healthy 2022.

Ron Cravens, Chief of Police
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FIRE DEPARTMENT

In 2021, the Fire Department made 4,194
responses. Most of these were EMS calls (3,439),
but our services also included Fire responses, fire
inspections, investigations, public interaction,
and other general calls for assistance.
We made 501 fire responses to house, apartment,
grain dryer, vehicle, and mulch fires, and
responded to 127 motor vehicle accidents. We
also responded on many good intent calls where
someone may have thought there was a problem
and just needed us to check it out for their own
piece of mind. Further, we made mutual aid or
cover run calls to neighboring departments 325
times and needed assistance from them 54 times.
While our department does not have a designated full-time fire
inspector, several of our members are certified fire inspectors and
have completed over 100 inspections on new buildings, renovated
buildings and businesses, potential foster care homes, and yearly
inspections.

Unfortunately, we were limited in the amount of time we were able
to spend out with the public this year interacting and spreading the
word on fire prevention due to COVID-19. We were able to get back
to Parks and Recreation’s Trunk or Treat as well as Back to School
Water Day at the park. The department took trucks, sprayed water for
the kids to enjoy, and interacted with many community members and
their families.
We hired four new firefighter/paramedics this year.
Matthew Puckett joined our team from Paint Creek,
Andrew Wysong from Clarksville, Aaron Horak from
Goshen Township, and Marque Jones from Wilmington
to help the citizens of our community. We look forward
to these new members bringing new ideas and energy
into the Fire Department and working side by side with
our seasoned members.

Andy Mason, Chief of Fire
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SANITATION DEPARTMENT
LANDFILL OPERATIONS
The Sanitation Department is currently placing waste in a 6acre cell that was completed and opened in May 2020. There
were various other projects that took place throughout 2021
such as leachate line clean out, sedimentation pond cleanout,
and leachate repair. Webbland Farm Excavating was
contracted to cap and install a surface water berm on the west
slope of Cell 6. The slope was seeded and mulched for
erosion control as well. The City Landfill is licensed by the
Ohio EPA to accept up to 195 tons of waste per day. The city
-operated collection service generates on average thirty tons
per day. Other miscellaneous daily waste averaged
approximately 155 tons for an average total daily disposal of
185 tons for 2021. The landfill has 9 pieces of heavy
equipment including one CAT D5K bulldozer, one CAT
963C track loader, one CAT D3C bulldozer, one CAT 816
compactor, one Kobelco 250LC excavator, one Case
backhoe, one John Deere tractor & mower, one Volvo A-30F
off-road dump truck, and one CAT 330F Excavator. And, in
January 2021, the department purchased a much needed 2017
CAT 330F Excavator.
REFUSE COLLECTION SERVICES
The City of Wilmington operates residential and commercial solid waste collection services. The City Refuse
Collection crews put in a lot of effort to provide good, reliable and cost-effective trash removal service for the
residents and businesses along with collecting yard waste and tree branches and offering large item pick-up. .
This essential daily service currently covers over 4000 residential and 400 commercial customers each week.
This service is provided five days a week, fifty-two weeks a year with a very few interruption due to holidays.
The department maintains a fleet of twelve vehicles to serve
the citizens of Wilmington with refuse pick-up including one
27-yard high compaction (Roto-Pac) automated refuse truck,
one 25-yard high-compaction refuse trucks, one 20 Yard high
compaction Loadmaster refuse truck, one 20-yard high
compaction New Way recycling truck, one 31-yard high
compaction (Loadmaster) automated recycle truck, one single
axle dump truck, three service pickup trucks, one sport utility
vehicle, and one mechanic tool truck.
The refuse crews also assist in many other daily functions of
the Sanitation Department such as facilities maintenance,
equipment maintenance, landfill operations, and customer
service requests.
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CURBSIDE RECYCLING

Approximately 3,000 residents are actively
participating in our recycling program. The
Sanitation Department along with Clinton County
Solid Waste Management maintains a bulk
cardboard drop off location for residents to dispose
of cardboard. This is an effort to capture excess
cardboard from going into the landfill and
consuming air space. With promotional help from
local citizens and a compactor and a roll off
supplied from an external contractor, we are
successfully recycling the material. There is a slight
revenue stream with the material as it can be sold
per ton on the open market We currently rent nine
cardboard dumpsters to Wilmington businesses and
the Wilmington City School System.
COMPOSTING
The Sanitation Department operates an Ohio EPAapproved Class 4 compost facility for the area
residents. Each day, the route truck collects
approved yard waste bags as well as appropriately
bundled brush. Residents may also bring in their
yard waste for a tipping fee of $10 per cubic yard.
Accumulated brush, leaves, grass clippings, and tree branches are ground into mulch. Over 4,000 cubic yards
of mulch was generated this year. The City’s Maintenance and Repair Department uses the compost facility for
disposal of their yearly leaf
collection as well.
DUMPSTER RENTALS
The Sanitation Department has continued its very
successful dumpster rental program for our commercial
customers. The department now offers over 300
commercial rental dumpsters, providing a high quality
and convenient service, and services and maintains these
dumpsters in-house. In addition, our welding shop
provides dumpster repair, replacement for private
owners, and other special fabricating.

DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEES
The department currently operates with fifteen fulltime employees—fifty-two weeks a year, five days a week.
Employees are cross trained on all equipment and able to perform all duties in both collections and landfill
operations.

Cody Romohr, Superintendent of Sanitation
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MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR DEPARTMENT
The Maintenance and Repair Department presently consist of nine
employees. Seven maintenance crew members, one mechanic, and a
superintendent. Duties of the Maintenance & Repair Department include:
repairing and reconstructing streets and alleys; asphalt paving; plowing and
salting city streets and right of ways during inclement weather; mowing of
city right of ways, city properties, and delinquent properties; painting of
traffic control lines and markings, removing trees in the city right of way
and on city properties; installing and maintaining traffic signals; collecting
leaves, maintaining city owned vehicles and equipment; transporting and
setting up the mobile sound stage; providing traffic control for events and
festivals; inspecting, repairing, and maintaining bridges, street signs, and
guardrails; and inspecting roadway construction projects.
In 2022, the department set the mobile sound stage up fourteen
times. There were ten days spent trimming trees in the city right of
ways in preparation for leaf pick up, and, with the snow removal,
there were two trees removed. There was 1,517 cubic yards of
leaves picked up during leaf season. There was over 165 gallons of
paint used in street painting. There were 101 road and street signs
removed and replaced due to accidents or low reflectivity of the
signs. The pothole patcher was used for 115 days using forty tons of
#9 stone and 500 gallons of emulsion to preserve and extend the life
of the asphalt on various streets. There was 180 ton of hot mix
asphalt used to repair various streets. The crews mowed 113
abandoned or delinquent properties along with keeping the roadside
ditches and various city right of ways mowed.
The crew also put up and took down 500 military banners; four banners
for HoliDazzle; eight banners for the Clinton County Fair; and 272
welcome, fall, winter, and Christmas banners and garlands. We continue
to maintain the 146 hanging flowers in the downtown area for six
months using over 20,000 gallons of water. The Mayor added mums in
2021 to the downtown flower program, and it was well received by the
community and downtown businesses. The department additionally
assisted the Police Department in securing and boarding up twenty
vacant properties and removing debris from fifteen vacant sites around
town. We were able to replace a fleet vehicle with a new Ford F550
truck, which is also outfitted for snow removal services, and a paint
machine to better mark curbs, crosswalks, and street lines for safety
improvements.

Jerry D. Runk Jr., M&R Superintendent
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BUILDING AND ZONING DEPARTMENT
The Building and Zoning Department issues
permits for residential and commercial
construction work performed in the City. In
2021, the department issued eighty-nine
zoning permits and 352 building permits.
The total number of building permits issued
in 2021 was 15% lower than 2020. Of the
352 building permits issued, there were 160
residential and 192 commercial permits. The
City saw a 9% increase in the number of
commercial permits from 2020 to 2021 and
a 37% drop in residential permits with many
of them being for small home remodeling
projects. Nine new primary structures were
started including four new commercial
buildings and five new single-family homes
on Columbus, Clinton, Hawley, and Howard
Streets.
The stated value of commercial construction projects started this year was $23,262,776, and residential
projects were valued at $844,233. We collected $88,910.27 in building permit fees which was 19% less
than 2020—these fees are a combination of flat and calculated charges based on the area of the work.
Regarding inspections, 424 building and electrical inspections were completed. 132 inspections were for
electrical work, and the remaining 292 covered building, mechanical, and fire work.
Some of the commercial projects that were completed this year:
•

Cannascend Ohio Processing LLC
on Davids Drive

•

New Metal Building – Robert’s
Farm on Park Drive

•

Towneplace Suites Wilmington on
Holiday Drive

•

Construction of addition to
existing building, remodeling of a
room in the existing building,
construction of a new bulk water
station and security improvements
to the City of Wilmington
water treatment facility on Prairie
Road
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There were also some smaller notable changes
completed:
Alterations to ADI Inc. on Rombach Avenue, Prairie
View Apartments on Prairie Avenue, Quaker
Recreation Center – Exercise Science Renovation on
Elm Street, Wilmington College – Occupational
Therapy Suite on Elm Street, and Clinton Memorial
Hospital Home Health Care on Rombach Avenue.
Renovations were also completed at General Denver
Hotel and The Murphy Theatre on W Main Street.
Current projects in progress include a new Chipotle
on Rombach Avenue, second story office addition
inside TimberTech on Prairie Road, remodel of Dove
Church on Romach Avenue, new second floor
conference room at Wilmington Savings Bank on
South Street, and remodel of Wendy’s on Rombach Avenue.
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
The Board of Zoning appeals hears requests from applicants
pursuing variances to the Zoning Code, conditional use requests, and
appeals from code enforcement orders. The Board met seven times in
2021 and heard requests regarding signage, setback requirements,
building heights, landscaping requirements, footprint of structures,
impervious surface requirements, off-street loading requirements,
parking space requirements, fence height, accessory structure
setbacks, conditional uses, and non-conforming use
classifications. The Board approved twenty-three requests for
variance, three conditional use requests, and removed two
non-conforming use classifications. The Board denied three variance
requests and one variance request was dismissed.

Brian Shidaker, Director of Service & Safety
Shirley Orwick, Administrative Assistant
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CODE ENFORCEMENT DEPARTMENT
The Code Enforcement Department strives to fairly and efficiently enforce and uphold the Codes and
Ordinances while protecting the public health, safety, and welfare of our residents, businesses, owners, and
visitors. The City of Wilmington accepts complaints from citizens as well as other local departments and
agencies regarding violations of the City’s Property Maintenance and Zoning Codes. The department
handles a variety of violations including regarding exterior property maintenance, junk vehicles, litter, grass
and weeds, infestations, interior property issues, and other property violations and then investigates each
complaint to determine a course of action.
CASES AND VIOLATIONS
The number of new violations increased this year from
433 to 592. Those 592 violations resulted in 263 new cases being opened with some cases consisting of multiple
violations at one address. Of the new 263 cases for 2021,
40 cases remain open with an additional 25 cases open
from prior years. Of the 263 new cases opened this year,
223 have been resolved and closed. This department has
made closure of the oldest open cases a priority. These
violations of the zoning and property maintenance codes
are addressed by issuing formal violation notices and
working with the property owner and/or tenants to bring
their property into compliance within a
specified time frame. If property owners are not compliant, the cases are then turned over to the City Prosecutor
and criminal charges are filed in Municipal Court.
In August, the Code Enforcement Department began working on other
strategies for compliance with City Ordinances. For specific violations,
the department first issues a timeline for completion and resources, and
many of these violation warnings were quickly remedied by the
property owner or tenant without needing to open a formal case.
Working closely with the Sanitation, Street, and Wastewater
Departments, we have been able to identify potential problems, and then
notify citizens about the proper practices of removing trash and
recycling containers, obstructions left in the right-of-way, and hazards
to the storm drains. This program has had a 95% success rate, with only
a handful of violations escalating to open Code Enforcement cases.
SPECIAL PROJECTS
Code Enforcement also has had the opportunity to work on
a variety of new and challenging projects focused on
cleaning up the Wilmington community. Addressing
littering, dumping and other blight while working with other departments, agencies, donors, and volunteers, a lot of
progress was made through city wide clean-up and
beautification volunteer projects.
This year the Code Enforcement Department has been
privileged to collaborate with several City and County
Departments, project donors, and volunteers. Without their
support, this year’s progress and success would not have
been possible. The department looks forward to continued
success and collaboration in 2022.
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PROPERTY SUCCESS STORIES
Several problem properties were brought into compliance this year, some by property owners and others
through hired contractors and abatement.
Mead Street- Garage burned 2/2020 and owner is deceased.
Property management company removed the structure 8/2021.
House is vacant and case remains open, but compliant.

N. Wall Street-Property has been vacant since 2016.Owners
deceased. Contractors cleaned rear yard, boarded up
windows and the city completed the mowing. Submitted to
county for back taxes.

W. Sugartree Street- Complaints from neighbors and tenants
about the ongoing issue with the trash containers. Notified the
property owner and they quickly addressed the issues.

W. Main Street- Worked with owner and tenant for several
months to achieve final result and closure of case.

Brian Shidaker, Director of Service & Safety
Annen Vance, Code Enforcement Administrative Assistant
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PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
2021 was another great year for the City of Wilmington Parks &
Recreation. COVID had less of an impact on our operations and
our programs this year. We were excited to be able to return to
some normalcy and provide a full lineup of programs. Here are
some highlights from the year:
The department served over 930 youth and adults this year and
were able to successfully run every sports league in our inventory
except for youth basketball, which will be returning in 2022.
Our normal events such as the Salamander Hike, Easter Egg
Hunt, Fishing Derby, and the Owl Prowl were not able to be held
this year due to a combination of COVID-19 and bad weather.
We were able to put on our Trunk or Treat which was well
attended.
The department received a $32,000 grant from the Clinton
County Legacy Fund to purchase and install new security cameras throughout the parks. These cameras are
already up and running while being monitored live by the Wilmington Police Department. We are very
grateful for the support of the Legacy Fund and our partnership with our local police department. These
cameras are a great addition to our park system.
We also launched a new website early in 2021—wilmingtonparks.org. This new website has allowed us to
increase our online presence, do online registration and payments for sports leagues, and continue to build our
brand for the parks. We have received very good feedback from the community regarding the new site.

Looking ahead to 2022, the extension of the Luther
Warren Peace Path should be completed. In
partnership with the Clinton County Trails
Coalition and Health First of Clinton County, we
will be installing new signage along our trails which
will have information on them to help encourage
and motivate trail users to live a health lifestyle. We
have also received funding from Ohio Department
of Natural Resources’ Nature Works Grant Program
to resurface our tennis courts and basketball court at
J. W. Denver Williams Jr. Memorial Park. We plan
on having that work done by the summer.
We are thrilled for the success of 2021 and are looking forward to what the future holds for our beloved park
system. Thank you once again to all of our sponsors, staff, board members, volunteers and generous
community. Without your hard work, help and support, we would not be able to serve our community and do
what we do. Parks indeed help build community!

Jermaine Isaac, Director of Parks and Recreation
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TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT
Wilmington Transit System (WTS) is proud to provide affordable
public transportation to the citizens of Wilmington. Many people
rely on this service to help maintain their independence and quality
of life. Community members use our services for medical
appointments, shopping, work, and staying connected to their
family and friends. In 2021, WTS provided approximately 100,000
rides. Of those, approximately 45,000 were able to be reimbursed
through the Ohio Department of Transportation (ODOT) Elderly
and Disabled Grant program which the department is fortunate to
be awarded these funds every year.
In February 2021, WTS partnered with the Clinton County Mobility Manager to participate in Ohio Loves
Transit week. This week is sponsored by the Ohio Public Transit Association and highlights the impact transit
agencies have on the daily lives of the riders they serve. WTS handed out over 500 swag bags to passengers
that included masks, buttons, and hand sanitizers.
In April, WTS not only applied for their usual operating and capital maintenance
grants through the Ohio Department of Transportation (“ODOT”), but they also
applied for two new grants: the 5310 Mobility Manager grant and the Ohio
Partnership Transit Partnership Program (OPT2). In August, WTS was notified
by ODOT we were awarded funding for ALL projects they applied for. This is
great news for the agency, the City of Wilmington, and Clinton County.
•

The Mobility Management grant will provide funding for 80% of the salary of a
Mobility Manager for Clinton County as well as other projects that help increase
access to mobility for all county residents. The Mobility Manager will increase
understanding and awareness of transportation needs, promote coordination of
transportation options to meet those needs, and build sustainable and healthy
communities by integrating transportation into planning and programs.

•

The OPT2 grant will provide funds to rural or urban transportation systems with an emphasis on the preservation of
transit facilities and innovative transit initiatives. Since the Charles Street facility is approaching its 20th anniversary
and needs improvements to the structure and grounds, WTS choose to request funding for eleven separate projects.
The total amount requested was approximately $360,000. Some of these projects include a new roof, parking lot,
garage floor, garage doors, a support vehicle with a snow blade, a 12-passenger van, and funding for a transit study.
This study will examine ways we can be more efficient as well as the possibility of expanding services to the entire
county. These projects will be funded at 80% by ODOT.

In November, WTS received four new Modified Minivans. These vans will replace the four vans with the
highest mileage that have been the most costly to repair. We are still waiting on four large lift vans and hope to
receive those sometime in 2022. WTS will be reimbursed for 100% of the cost of all eight vehicles through
CARES Act funding.
Our Transit employees are to be commended for their continued dedication to our riders. We have fewer
drivers than in the past, and they have met the day-to-day challenges with a positive attitude and a smile on
their faces. Thank you to all our employees for their service and commitment to Wilmington Transit System
and the community in 2021!

Jessica Powell, Director of Public Transportation
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SUGAR GROVE CEMETERY
2021 marked the passage of a one mil property tax levy to support the operations and maintenance of Sugar
Grove Cemetery. This landmark event shepherds in a new era for Sugar Grove. With a stable stream of
revenue, the City will be able to continue its current standard of cemetery maintenance and management and
plan for new initiatives and improvements. We are grateful for the support from the Wilmington community
and excited for what the future holds.
STATISTICS
Burials and Land Sales
There were ninety-four total interments in 2021 with
fifty-eight burials and thirty-six cremations. Additionally,
ninety-four grave spaces were purchased.

Foundations
City employees poured fifty-two foundations for new
grave monuments during 2021. The staff also provided
new bases for ten fallen historic headstones, leveled and
set back up approximately thirty-five headstones and
cleaned twenty-five headstones.

GROUNDS AND FACILITIES MAINTENANCE
The cemetery currently operates with a Cemetery Technician/Grounds Manager, a full-time laborer, and 2 seasonal workers during the busy mowing and weed-eating season. This team works non-stop in the summer to
keep the 40-plus acres of developed land and over 15,700 graves trimmed, cleaned, and maintained.
When not mowing, trimming, and performing burial services, the crews remove old shrubs and trees, clearing
overgrown areas, and pruning deadwood out of trees to keep them strong and healthy. In 2021, our crews removed eight trees that fell due to wind damage and repaired any stones affected by these storms.
THE BRIDGE
The historic bridge over Lytle Creek connecting the two main sections
of the cemetery is almost complete. The bridge closed in 2016 when it
did not pass state inspection. With funding through the Ohio
Department of Transportation’s Municipal Bridge program, the
replacement of this historic bridge is finally nearing completion. The
supply chain issues greatly affected so many projects including
delaying the delivery of steel for the structure. The bridge is expected
to be opened to traffic soon, restoring the much-missed access between
the two sections.
CHARITY SECTION IMPROVEMENTS
Cemetery staff renovated the indigent section of the cemetery to
create a neater, more uniform burial area. No burials were
disturbed in the improvements. The new section respects those
who have passed on without family or resources to provide for a
standard burial.
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VOLUNTEERISM
As always, the City is grateful to those who volunteer their
time to help keep Sugar Grove Cemetery beautiful. We were
not able to host large volunteer workdays, but a group of citizens came out as part of the CLEAN-UP Wilmington initiative and helped clear trash and tree debris as well as cleaned
headstones. Volunteers also gathered prior to Memorial Day
to participate in the annual tradition of replacing the flags on
veterans’ graves, and the Garden Club continues to support
and maintain the flower beds at the cemetery.

TALKING TOMBSTONES EVENT
The City of Wilmington was a proud sponsor of
the Clinton County History Center’s "Talking
Tombstones" fundraiser at Sugar Grove Cemetery
in October 2021. Local community members
brought historical residents to life for over 200
attendees. Character actors who were historically
costumed shared a brief story of each local
individual’s impact on Clinton County. Due to its
success, the History Center is looking forward to
hosting the living history event in 2022. The tour
provided a wonderful opportunity to showcase the
beauty of, as well the emphasis placed on
preservation and repairs to, the over 160-year-old
rural, romantic-style cemetery.
LOOKING TOWARDS THE FUTURE
The Office of the Director of Public Service, as the
managing entity of the Sugar Grove Cemetery, has
been honored to be the caretaker of a such an
important Wilmington institution for the past 5
years. With the citizens of Wilmington as our
partner through the new levy initiative, we excited
to continue to maintain the historic grounds,
increase beautification efforts, improve technology,
and investigate sustainable funding structures. These
measures will ensure the future of Sugar Grove
Cemetery as a beloved fixture in the City of
Wilmington for generations to come.

Brian Shidaker, Director of Service and Safety
Andrea Tacoronte, Cemetery Clerk
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City of Wilmington
Office Directory
Mayor’s Office

Human Resources

2nd Floor

2nd Floor

69 N. South Street

69 N. South Street

(937)-382-5458

(937)-382-9094

Building & Zoning

Sugar Grove Cemetery Office

2nd Floor

2nd Floor

69 N. South Street

69 N. South Street

(937)-382-5134

(937)-382-2059

Fire Department

Transportation Department

46 E. Sugartree Street

260 Charles Street
(937)-382-7961

(937)-382-2244
Auditor’s Office

Income Tax Department
1st Floor

2nd Floor

69 N. South Street

69 N. South Street

(937)-382-1880

(937)-382-6604
M & R Department
494 S. Nelson Avenue

Parks & Rec Department
1100 Rombach Ave

(937)-382-6339

(937)-600-2564

Police Department

Sanitation Department

1st Floor

397 S. Nelson Avenue

69 N. South Street

(937)-382-6474

(937)-382-3822
WW/Sewer Department

Water Department

475 S. Nelson Avenue

1142 Prairie Avenue

(937)-382-2413

(937)-382-3614
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